
THE LAWS 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

CHAPTER 36 

S. B. No. 165 
Introduced by Senator Thatcher 

ARBOR DAY 

An Act Establishing the first F1·iday in May of each year as Arbor 
Day for the State of North Dakota, and declaring an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislati1.-'e Assembly of the State of North 
Dakota: 

§ r. In order to promote and encourage the planting of trees
in this state. the first Friday in i\lay of each year is hereby designated 
and established as ''Arbor Day'' for the state of North Dakota. 

§ 2. E�IERGENCY.] This act is hereby declared to be an
emergency act an<l shall be in full force and effect from and after 
its passage and approval. 

.-\pproved February 28, 1945. 

CHAPTER 37 

H.B. No. 200 
Introduced by Representatives Stormon and Wambheim 

LEGAL HOLIDAYS 

An Act Amending and r.eenacting Section 1-0301 of the North Dakota 
Revised Code of 1943 relating to holidays. 

Be It Enacted by the Legislati'.-ue Assembly of the State ·of North 
Dakota: 

§ r. That Section 1-0301 of the North Dakota Revised Code
of 1943 be amended and reenacted to read as follows: 
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1-03or. HOLIDAYS.] Holidays are as follows:

I. Every Sunday ;

2. The first day of January, ·which is New Year's day.

3. The t\velfth day of February, which is the birthday of
Abraham Lincoln ;1 

4. The twenty-second day of February, which is the birthday
of George Washington; 

5. The fourth day of July, which is the anniversary of the
Declaration of .Independence; 

6. The twenty-fifth of December, which is Christmas Day;

7. The thirtieth day of May, which is 1\fomorial Day;

8. The first lVIondai· in September, which is Labor Day ;

9. The twelfth day of October, which is Discovery Day to
commemorate the discovery of America by Lief Erickson about the 
year moo A. D., and by Christopher Columbus in the year 1492 
A.D.;

16. The eleventh day of November, which is Armistice Day;

Ir. The last Thursday in November, \ivhich is Thanksgiving 
Day; 

12. The Friday next pre�edi,�g Easter Sunday and commonly
known as Good Friday; 

13. Every clay on which an election is held throughout the
state; and 

14. Every day appointed by the president of the United States
or by the governor of this state for a public fast, Thanksgiving, or 
holiday. 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent the hold
ing of legislative sessions or the taking of final action on any legis
lative matter upon any of such holidays other than Stm<lay. Any 
action heretofore taken upon any legislative matter upon any such 
holiday shall be valid and legal for all purposes. 

Approved February 28, 1945. 
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